Letter and memo from Peter in Lesotho, December 9, 2017
Peter in Lesotho has distributed bottles of the Opti-Silver ionic silver to locals in Lesotho that
were donated to him for that purpose.
On December 9, 2017, he sent Jay Newman an email with the letter and memo on the following
pages. (He also sent a video, which is available on request, but his accent is so strong it’s almost
unintelligible for most people. The memo here that follows his letter is actually the script he
wrote for himself, which he read to record the video.)
Below is a picture of Peter (extracted from the video he sent with the letter and memo/script.)
See his letter and memo on the following pages.

Behind Willies Hospital Khubetsoana
P.O.Box 11569, Maseru 100 Kingdom of Lesotho

http://www.thewatertradeandpowerlesotho.tk/
DATE: 09th December 2017
Mr. Jay Newman
Executive Director
Champions for Humanity, Inc
2805 East Oakland Park Blvd
Suite 600
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33306
Tel.: +9544869304
Email:info@championsforhumanity.org
http://championsforhumanity.org/
Dear Jay;

RE: IONIC SILVER AS AN INFECTIOUS DISEASES
RELIEF EFFORT FOR AFRICAN PEOPLE!!!
Dear Jay;
Thank you for your wonderful humanitarian labor of love. We absolutely
appreciate the donation of over 200 bottles of Ionic Silver that we have
successfully distributed with our volunteer network in village
communities here in Kingdom of Lesotho.
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For a variety of practical reasons, donations in terms of ionic silver
product and if possible any funding support will help to build sustainable
capacity to effectively distribute the product in Lesotho and other parts
of Africa.
In one word, Jay, you are about to enter an excellent humanitarian
period of live saving era and be the first person in the world to launch
the distribution of ionic silver in grand scale here in Africa.
Jay, I have sent you the video and the script. I look forward to having
good results and I hope your nonprofit will grow so you can send us a lot
more bottles. There is so much need here and it has worked better than
anything we ever saw!
Thank you again upfront, Yours Sincerely;
Ssemakula Peter Luyima

Founding CEO
THE Water Trade and Power (Lesotho) Ltd
http://www.thewatertradeandpowerlesotho.tk/
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Hello, my name is Luyima Peter a published author and serial
entrepreneur and CEO of number of Start-Up Companies, first up The
Water Trade and Power (Lesotho), Ltd.
C-Way Automotive LLC (C-Way Connected Vehicle and Industrialization

Program model based on the combination of C-Way Focused production
of
powertrain
components
for
conventional
and
Electrification/hybridization of powertrains including battery design and
electronic system controls development (new and upgrades).. to mention
a few.
I am very excited today to share briefly my grassroots humanitarian
efforts here in Africa since 2008 marketing Ionic silver.
Beginning July, 2008, we got donations from Dr Len Horowitz of Silver
hydrosol that we distributed in the communities surrounding Mukono
village in Uganda under my leadership. Volunteer doctors from this
region provided medical supervision and caring support. The benefits and
gratitude of the people touched by this humanitarian project was very
humbling, and this research program was a success, as an infectious
diseases relief effort.
We expanded the humanitarian infectious diseases relief effort to Kenya
and Swaziland.
After working with Dr Len Horowitz and I got to read about Jay’s
remarkable work via his website and have personally distributed almost
two hundred bottles of ionic silver that we received from Jay Newman as
a gift over the past two years and distributed it to family, colleagues, and
villagers in rural areas.
And again the results we have seen for reducing infectious disease are
absolutely incredible. This is without a question the single most important
health product we have ever seen. There is very little Internet here but
most villagers have cell phones and they’re constantly using messaging,
and we’re using that for training the people on how to use it and for
reporting on the results. This ionic silver may prove to be the most
significant factor in reducing deaths in Africa. I look forward to working
with Jay’s organization to distribute the ionic silver to people in Lesotho
and many other regions of Africa.

